SPRING 2022
You’re not alone
Connecting for Kids (CFK) provides
education and support to families
who have concerns about their
child. We serve all families,
including those children with
and without formal diagnoses.
CFK offers educational programs,
support groups, a Parent Match
Program and numerous resources.

Designed for your family
Programs are designed to
educate and support families of
children (birth - 12 years) who are
struggling. Look for these icons to
choose programs for your family:
Y

Families with young
children (0-6 years)

E

Families with elementaryaged children (7-12 years)

A

All families with
children (0-12 years)

Free programs
All Connecting for Kids programs
are free and open to the public.
For more information:
Call/Text: 440-570-5908
(para español 440-907-9130)
info@connectingforkids.org
connectingforkids.org/register

At a glance
2-3 Meet and Greet

Speaker Series

4

Coffee and Chat

5

Behavior Chat

Join us for interactive presentations on various childhood topics by local pediatric
professionals and connect with other families. For all in-person programs,
free childcare is available, but adults and children must register separately.
connectingforkids.org/speakerseries

5

Ask Us! 1:1

Disability Series: What You Say and Do Matter A

6

Teach Me to Play

6

Music Therapy & More

7

Adapted Library 		
Programs

8

Locations

Have you wondered about the “right way” to talk about your child’s disability? Do you
want to learn ways to affirm your disabled child’s identity? Join Karla Fitch, MTSC, for
a conversation about things you can do and language to avoid when teaching our
children about disability. Connect with other families who have a child with a disability
and learn how we can come together to support our children.
Thursday, April 14, 6:30 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library
Childcare Available; Registration Required

Register at connectingforkids.org/register

MEET AND GREET RESOURCE FAIR
Connecting for Kids
connectingforkids.org

Tenth Annual

MEET AND GREET
Presented in Partnership with Lakewood Elks Lodge #1350

Tenth Annual Meet and Greet Resource Fair
A socially distanced, indoor event with grab & go option, offering resources for
Cuyahoga and Eastern Lorain Counties. Families who are not comfortable attending
an in-person event may register to drive up to the grab & go tent outside of the Don
Umerley Civic Center to receive materials in a safe, socially distanced way.

Thursday, April 7, 2022 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Don Umerley Civic Center
21016 Hilliard Blvd.
Rocky River

This free public event will highlight providers from across Northeast Ohio, focusing on
services for individuals (ages birth - 12). Special emphasis on:
• Adapted recreation programs and
camps
• Alternative schools
• Counselors and mental health
providers
• Educational advocates
• Grant/financial aid providers
• Music therapy programs
For more information or to register, visit:

• Occupational and physical
therapists
• Speech-language pathologists
• Social skills programs
• Tutors and learning disability
programs
• Much more!

connectingforkids.org/meetandgreet
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PLATINUM SPONSORS

MEET AND GREET RESOURCE FAIR
GOLD SPONSORS

PREREGISTER & WIN!
Preregister by April 6 and
attend the in-person Meet
and Greet Resource Fair to be
entered to win a $100 VISA
gift card.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Free Spanish translation
available (habrá traductores
de español disponibles).

SILVER SPONSORS
Beyond Words: Music & Dance Center

Huntington Learning Center

Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital for
Rehabilitation: Therapy Services

MTEC

Cultivate Behavioral Health & Education
Dancing Wheels Company & School

Pathway Caring for Children
Talk Play Grow
The Lakewood Public Library

GRAB & GO OPTION
Families who are not
comfortable attending the
in-person fair can register to
receive a free grab & go bag.
Each bag includes a sponsor
folder with select materials
from sponsors and fliers
from all fair and grab & go
participants.
Families who attend the
in-person fair will receive a
bag with sponsor materials at
registration.

COVID-19 SAFETY
Please note any interaction
with the general public
poses an elevated risk of
being exposed to COVID-19,
and Connecting for Kids
cannot guarantee that you
will not be exposed while
in attendance at the event.
We encourage you to follow
our safety policies, including
wearing a mask, as well as
local laws and restrictions.
For up-to-date information
on safety policies for
this event, please see
connectingforkids.org/
meetandgreet

Finding Funding for Therapy, Programs & Supplies
At some point, many of us have
struggled to find the extra money to pay
for a therapy or program for our child.
Our how-to guide for funding walks
you through eight different places that
families can use.
To read more about each of
the categories below, visit:
connectingforkids.org/funding_therapy

#1 Health Insurance

Many insurers offer coverage for a
limited number of therapy visits with
associated diagnosis and still others
may have complementary/alternative
medicine (CAM) programs that cover
therapies like aquatics, etc.

#2 Children with Medical
Handicaps (CMH) Program

(CMH) is a supplemental insurance
program that helps families to cover
out-of-pocket costs for diagnosis and
treatment of conditions classified as
“medical handicaps.”

#3 Home School Districts

Depending on your child’s age and
disability status, you may be entitled
to therapy services through early
intervention or through your home
school district.

#4 County Resources

Depending on your income and county
of residence, you may be eligible for
a county-based family assistance
program.

#5 Ohio Education Scholarships

The state of Ohio offers scholarships
for children with an autism diagnosis
and for children with other disabilities
attending a public school under an IEP.

#6 Grants and Foundations

There are many nonprofit and charitable
foundations across Northeast Ohio that
offer grants to families in need. Criteria
for grants vary, so be sure to read and
study requirements for each grant to
determine whether you qualify.

#7 Lending Libraries

Nonprofit “lending libraries” sometimes
purchase therapy equipment and allow
families to borrow these big-ticket items
to provide at-home therapies.

#8 Fundraising

More and more families are using online
fundraising websites to help pay for
therapies and treatments that are not
covered by medical insurance.
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SPRING PROGRAMS: ADULTS
Roses and Thorns: A
Connection and Support

For Families of Children with
Complex Needs
Parenting a child with complex
needs is both challenging and
rewarding in so many ways. Join
with us as the 2021-22 school
year comes to a close and
we will share our roses (joys)
and thorns (struggles). This
support program, for families of
children with complex needs,
will be facilitated by Karla
Fitch, MTSC, and CFK Family
Resource Specialists. Bring your
rose and thorn and be part of
a supporting community of
families with similar concerns.
Thursday, May 5, 8:30 p.m.
Virtual

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

Coffee and Chat
Join our interactive support groups and meet other families facing similar struggles.
For all in-person programs, free childcare is available, but adults and children must
register separately. connectingforkids.org/support

Emotions of LGBTQ+ Parenting A
Are you the caregiver of a child who
is gender questioning, expansive or
LGBTQ+? Then join our interactive
caregiver support group to meet and
connect with other families. Kristen
Pepera, MEd, LPCC-S, and Lisa Pepera,
MEd, LPCC-S, of Colors+, will lead a
discussion where families can learn,
connect and find resources to better
support and affirm their child.

Thursday, April 21, 7:00 p.m.
Virtual
Connecting for Kids provides families with
resources so they can make an informed
decision for their child.

Reconnecting for Yourself A

Who are you outside of a caregiver? Did
you lose parts of yourself during the
pandemic? Let Lisa Ruman, LISW, CHt,
of The Child & Family Counseling Center
of Westlake, lead you through guided
imagery to remember a time when you
felt joy -- What was going on? What life
choices did you make? What quality
about yourself did you most admire? All
participants will be encouraged to leave
the session with 10 positive, happy
memories and to actively think about
one of those joyful memories every
day. This interactive support group
is for families with children who have
disabilities or mental health concerns
such as ADHD, autism, or anxiety.
Receive encouragement and meet other
families facing similar circumstances.
Thursday, April 26, 6:30 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library
Childcare Available: Registration
Required
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Attendees will be entered to win
a $200 makeover compliments
of Melissa at Mia Salon Studios
in North Olmsted!

Supporting Your Family’s
Mental Health A

For Black American Families
Are you looking for a safe space to
discuss mental health issues? Would
you like to meet families on a similar
path? This interactive workshop, led by
Anna Jones, LISW-S, of Cleveland State
University, and Nikki Montgomery, MA,
MEd, GPAC, is designed for parents
and caregivers who identify as Black
American. We will discuss ways to
connect with others and find resources
for your child ages 0-12 years. Attendees
will also learn how to better support
their family’s mental health.
Thursday, May 12, 7:00 p.m.
Virtual

SPRING PROGRAMS: ADULTS
Behavior Chat

Y

Do you want strategies to motivate
your child toward positive behavior?
Do you wish you had a kit filled with
proactive “tools” you could use to get
ahead of meltdowns before they start?
Join us to learn how to use the tools
in our Behavior Toolkit to help your
child manage emotions. Each attendee
will receive a free Behavior Toolkit.
The content in this program is geared
toward ages 18 months - 6 years for
children with or without developmental
concerns. At each session, Ochanya
McRoberts-Wells, MEd, will discuss the
theme of the month and answer your
questions on a variety of topics, which
can be asked during the program or
submitted upon registration.

Tips for Creating a Reward
System That Works
Tuesday, April 12, 7:00 p.m.
Virtual

Ask Us 1:1

A

Do you need help navigating resources
for your child? Would you like to meet
one-on-one with a CFK staff member?
Register for a 30-minute time slot
during our monthly Ask Us 1:1 and
get information on a wide range of
concerns from learning disabilities
and school struggles to mental health
and specific diagnoses. Time slots are
available by phone, Zoom or Facebook
Messenger to meet your needs.
To view available dates/times, visit
connectingforkids.org/support.

Ask Us 1:1 Interpreting Services
Do you need translation? Call 440570-5908 and say your language. A
translator will join the call so we can
help you find resources and support.
150 languages offered, including
Spanish, Arabic, Russian and Chinese.

¿Necesitas traducción? Llame al 440570-5908 y diga su idioma. Un traductor
se unirá a la llamada para que podamos
ayudarlo a encontrar recursos y apoyo.

Ask Us: How to Choose a Summer Camp
As the temperatures start to warm
up, a lot of families have the same
question on their minds: “how do I
choose a summer program that’s a
good fit for my child?” Here are a few
tips we’ve learned over the years:

#1 Go to Resource Fairs

Resource fairs like the Meet and
Greet are one of the best ways
you can meet camp providers and
get your questions answered. For
information on the upcoming Meet
and Greet resource fair, see pages
2-3.

#2 Have Your Questions Ready
Before you call a camp or visit a
resource fair, make sure to have
your questions ready. Some good
questions include:

• What kinds of kids come to
this camp?
• What is the camp schedule?

• What kind of experience do
staff have?
• What kinds of funding do you
accept (NEON, scholarship...)?
• How do you handle behavior
problems?

#3 Camp and COVID

Because of the ongoing pandemic,
there are fewer camp options than
in previous years. If the camp you’ve
chosen for your child is filled this
year, find out when they open
registrations next year and make
sure you’re on their mailing list.
Depending on your child’s needs,
some camps for typically developing
children may also be willing to
accommodate your child. You may
need to get creative! Our closed
Facebook groups for CFK families
can be a great place to get ideas
from others. Visit connectingforkids.
org/OnlineSupport to learn more!
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SPRING PROGRAMS: WITH MY CHILD
Music Therapy & More

Y

This program is designed for families
and their children, ages 0-6 years,
who are struggling in an area of
development. Join us for a hands-on
program designed to teach families how
to use music to improve their child’s
academic, motor, communication and
social skills as well as behavior. This
program is led by a Board-Certified
Music Therapist. connectingforkids.org/
music
Middleburg Heights Branch of
Cuyahoga County Public Library
Sessions begin at 10:30 a.m.
• Saturday, April 23
• Saturday, May 21
Solon Branch of Cuyahoga County
Public Library
Sessions begin at 10:30 a.m.
• Friday, April 22
• Friday, May 20
Westlake Porter Public Library
Sessions begin at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
•
•
•
•

Do you have questions or concerns about your child’s development? Do you want
ideas about how to encourage your child’s learning through play? With fun, new
themes each month, Teach Me to Play offers you and your child a host of new activities
and experiences each time you attend. Your child will enjoy playing with other children
while practicing language and social skills. You will have the chance to interact with
our experienced Early Intervention Specialist and Speech-Language Pathologist who
can provide strategies for dealing with problem behaviors or tips for increasing your
child’s communication skills. This program is specifically designed for caregivers and
children ages 18 months- 6 years who are struggling in an area of development.
Come connect with other families in a supportive and accepting environment.
connectingforkids.org/play
Thursday Preschool sessions begin
at 6:30 pm, Friday Preschool sessions
begin at 9:30 am and Friday Toddler
sessions begin at 11:30 am.
•
•
•
•

Thursday, April 28
Friday, April 29
Thursday, May 26
Friday, May 27

Westlake Porter Public Library
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Teach Me to Play

Friday, April 8
Saturday, April 9
Friday, May 13
Saturday, May 14

Preg

Need Summer Ideas?
Join the CFK Flier Connection group
on Facebook to see summer camps,
adapted summer programs, local
events, entertainment options,
family education seminars, support
groups, respites, and much more!
• Go to: facebook.com/groups/
CFKFliers
• Click + Join Group
After joining, click the Notifications
button and select “all posts” to make
sure you don’t miss a thing!

ADAPTED LIBRARY PROGRAMS
Adapted Library Programs
For more information, visit connectingforkids.org/library.

Softie Storytime

Bring your favorite stuffed animal, soft
toy, or doll to a special storytime. This
30-minute storytime followed by a time
for socialization is designed for children
who may not be successful in a typical
storytime experience, with an emphasis
on stuffed animals and puppetry. Ages
3-9.
Monday, April 11, 4:15 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Earth Day Sensory Stations

Engage your child’s senses by scooping,
pouring, sorting, and more with a
variety of fun materials. For children
with disabilities, their families, and their
typical siblings or peers. Ages 2-7.
Friday, April 22, 1:00 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Sensory Fun for Babies &
Toddlers: Leapin’ Lilies Waterbead
Sensory Bin
Ages 6-36 months. Designed to help
caregivers engage with their young
children, these activity bags include
supplies and instructions for an activity
or craft to share. Registration opens on
Monday, April 11.
Pickup begins Monday, April 25
Avon Lake Public Library

Poem in My Pocket

We will make a simple pocket craft and
read a story and some poems together.
Children of all abilities welcome. Ages
6-12.
Wednesday, April 27, 3:45 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Musical Toolbox

Designed for children with disabilities
and their families, this fun and engaging
music program is conducted by a boardcertified music therapist. Caregivers will
be given musical tools to use with their
children outside of class.
Saturday, April 30, 10:30 a.m.
North Ridgeville Branch of Lorain Public
Library

Music is My Jam
Explore music with shakers, rhythm
sticks and more! For children with
disabilities with a caregiver; siblings are
welcome. This program will encourage
gross and fine motor movements while
playing with instruments and moving
to music. Songs are a wonderful way to
learn about language. Playing musical
instruments stimulates the brain to
make new connections and strengthens
existing ones. This program is led by
a librarian, not a therapist and is not a
substitute for music or other therapy.
Ages 2-7.
Monday, May 9, 9:30 a.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Adapted Storytimes

Mama and Me Tea

Children with varying learning
styles and abilities learn together
in a safe, supportive environment
where respect and appreciation
for differences is encouraged. This
storytime is designed for children
who may not be successful in
a typical storytime experience.
Content is geared toward ages 3-7
years, but all ages are welcome.
Siblings may also attend but must
register separately. For more
information, visit connectingforkids.
org/library.

Have fun with pretend play and pouring
and scooping stations. It’s tea for
two - mom and you! This program is
intended for children of all abilities, with
an emphasis on pretend and sensory
play. Siblings, and other loved ones and
grownups welcome. Ages 2-7.
Thursday, May 12, 6:00 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Every-BODY Dance Now!

Dance is for everybody and every-body!
Enjoy dancing to some popular music
at this inclusive program. This program
will encourage gross motor movements.
This program is led by a librarian, not
a therapist and is not a substitute for
music or other therapy. Ages 8-13.
Wednesday, May 18, 4:00 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Kids in the Kitchen

Learn basic cooking with simple
recipes for kids with disabilities and
their typical peers. In this session kids
will learn measurement and some
important cooking skills. Tasting or
sampling is not required. Some previous
kitchen experience is great, but it isn’t
necessary. Ages 8-12.
Saturday, May 28, 11:00 a.m. & 2:15 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library

Middleburg Heights Branch of
Cuyahoga County Public Library
• Saturday, April 9, 11:00 am.
• Saturday, May 14, 11:00 a.m.
North Ridgeville Branch of Lorain
Public Library System
(Hybrid - in-person and virtual
options available)
• Saturday, May 14, 10:30 a.m.
Solon Branch of Cuyahoga County
Public Library
• Saturday, April 16, 10:30 a.m.
• Saturday, May 14, 10:30 a.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library
• Saturday, April 2, 11:00 a.m.
• Thursday, April 28, 6:30 p.m.
• Friday, May 20, 11:00 a.m.
• Saturday, May 28, 11:00 a.m.
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Connect With Us

With Our Thanks

Locations

It’s free to join Connecting for
Kids and start connecting with
other Northeast Ohio families
on a similar path.

Programming is made possible
in part by support from local
organizations.

Avon Lake Public Library
32649 Electric Blvd.
440-933-8128

Ask Us 1:1
Supported by a grant from the
Community West Foundation.

Middleburg Heights Branch
Cuyahoga County Public
Library
16699 Bagley Rd.
440-234-3600

Online

connectingforkids.org/joinus

Call or Text

440-570-5908
(para español 440-907-9130)

Email

info@connectingforkids.org

Middleburg Heights, Solon
and Virtual Behavior Chat
Programs
Presented in partnership
with Cuyahoga County Public
Library.

facebook.com/
connectingforkids

Westlake Programs
Presented in partnership with
Westlake Porter Public Library.

@connectforkids

Music Therapy & More is
supported in part by the
residents of Cuyahoga County
through a public grant from
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.
Teach Me to Play is supported
by a grant from GPD
Employees’ Foundation.

pinterest.com/
connectforkids
@connectforkids
Printed at the expense of
Connecting for Kids.

North Ridgeville Branch
Lorain Public Library System
35700 Bainbridge Rd.
440-327-8326

Solon Branch Cuyahoga
County Public Library
34125 Portz Pkwy.
440-248-8777
Westlake Porter Public
Library
27333 Center Ridge Rd.
440-871-2600
KultureCity® Sensory
Inclusive™ certified. Every

employee has gone
through sensory
awareness training.

